Ke Kumu Pali
Minutes
10/27/10

Attendees
Heipua Kaopua, Carla Rogers, Tommy Young, Loke Kenolio, Kalawaia Moore, Jayne Bopp, Kai Noa Lilly, Rene Arakaki, Ardis Eschenberg, Loea Akiona, Lui Hokoana, Daniel Kamalu-Grupen, Ann Lemke

Opening
Meeting brought to order at 1:42pm. September minutes not available for approval.

New Business
• Meeting with Uncle David and Kinohi – Best times to meet to talk about having a Na Pua Noeau position at WCC is 10/28 at 3pm

Administrative Updates
• Pukoa – next meeting on 11/17 on Maui, Peter and Tommy will attend
• Budget – No update
• HAP Board – Mehana Hind and Keanu Sai’s HWST 107 not have an “H”

Other Updates
• WCC Vision, Mission, Values – Some members of Faculty Senate have once again “wordsmithed” the new draft to remove Native Hawaiians. Kalawaia will follow up.
• Hawaiian Studies Workshop Series – Kalawaia reported: Ka Koi: Adze Making Workshop will be held Sat 11/13 from 10am-4pm
• Waimanalo Extension Program – Spring classes: IS 103, SP 151, HWST 270, HAW 102/202. Once a potential instructor is identified Jayne will ask Inge about offering BOT105 at this site. Jayne will also ask Job Corps if they are interested in having us offer a no credit math class that could help students test into Math 22 or 24
• Hawaiian Studies Courses Planning – The 2nd hula class passed CCAC, the fiber arts and Lahipana courses are still in committee.
• HMI Series – Ron reported: Talk Story with Aaron Mahi, Wed 11/17 from 2-3pm; Bluegrass Guitar Workshop with Kilin Reece, Sat Nov 11/13 from 10am-Noon.
• Lakukahekahe will be held at WCC on Sat, Oct 30th. 300 high school students are expected to come for the Hawaiian language event.
• Title III Launch Party will be held Monday, Nov 1 from 3-5pm at Akoakoa. Team Leaders will be Carla Rogers and Libby Young for adult learners, Lokelani Kenolio for FYE, Kai Noa Lilly and Nancy Hue for Ka Piko; Jayne Bopp and Ardis Eschenberg for Hui Hulili.
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Next Meeting
Friday, November 19, 2010 at 12:30pm

Respectfully submitted by P. Jayne Bopp